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Governor Edmund G. Brown, Jr. hereby moves this Board to -,~ gCD<

stay the proceeding on Pacific Gas and Electric Company's ("PGGE"),

motion for licenses for fuel loading and low power testing until
such time as the Nuclear Regulatory Commission ("NRC") Staff and

PGGE comply with Part 51 of the NRC's Regulations. In particular,
the Governor moves this Board to require preparation of an "environ-

mental impact statement" pertaining to the actions sought to be

authorized under the requested licenses or, in the alternative, an

"environmental impact appraisal" to determine whether an environ-

mental impact statement should be prepared. See 10 C.F.R. 55 51.5

(b) (3), 51.5(c) (1) and 51.7. Hearings should not proceed on PGGE's

motion or on the Staff's Safety Evaluation Report until the require-
ments of Part 51 are fully satisfied.

The Governor recognizes that an environmental impact state-
ment has previously been prepared with respect to PGGE's application
for a full power operating license. However, that statement'was

prepared pursuant to 10 C.F.R. g 51.5(a), a separate and distinct
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regulatory requirement applicable only to full power licenses.

The licenses sought by PG&E in the instant proceeding fall squarely

within Sections 51.5(b) and (c), which mandate a separate environ-

mental analysis of a request to load fuel and conduct low power

tests. Since the required analyses have not been performed —a

clear violation of the NRC's obligation to integrate the environ-

mental review at the earliest stage of PGGE's proposal (CEQ Regula-

tions, 40 C.F.R. 5 1501.2 (1980) ) -- this Board should immediately

stay further action on PGGE's motion until the continuing illegal
NRC action is terminated.

DISCUSSION

The NRC's regulations require a specific environmental

analysis of requests for licenses'o load fuel and to perform low

power tests. Thus, 10 C.F.R. g 51.5(b) states:

Many licensing and regulatory actions of the
Commission other than those listed in paragraph
(a) may or may not require preparation of an en-
vironmental impact statement, depending upon the
circumstances. In determining whether an en-
vironmental impact statement should or should not
be prepared for such an action, the Commission
shall be guided by the Council on Environmental
Quality Guidelines, 40 C.F.R. 1500.6. Such other
actions include:

(3) Issuance of a license to operate a power
reactor . . . at less than full power
(Emphasis supplied.

The NRC's regulations in Section 51.5(c)(i) further provide:

The environmental impact of proposed licensing
and regulatory actions listed in paragraph (b)will be evaluated and if it is determined that
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an environmental impact statement should be
prepared, a notice of intent will be published
and distributed in accordance with 5 51.50(d)
and draft and final environmental impact state-
ments will be prepared. Zf it is determined
that an environmental impact statement need not
be prepared for an action listed in paragraph .

(b), 'a negative declaration and environmental
impact appraisal will, unless otherwise deter-
mined by the Commission, be prepared in accord-
ance with 5 51.7 and 5 51.50(d). (Emphasis
supplied.)

Thus, prior to proceeding on PGGE's request to load fuel

and conduct low power tests at Diablo Canyon, Sections 51.5(b)

and 51.5(c)(i) require that: (1) the environmental impact of fuel

loading and low power testing "will be evaluated," and (2) an

environmental impact statement on low power test operations will
be 'prepared or, if it. is determined that an environmental impact

statement is not required, an environmental impact appraisal and

negative declaration will be prepared.

The Staff and PGGE have no legal basis on which to challenge

the Governor's laotian for preparation of an environmental review

of PGGE's request for fuel loading and low power testing licenses.

First, the NRC's regulations in Part 51, Sections 51.5(b) and 51.7,

require such a review. Second, the Administrative Procedure Act

requires that the NRC comply with its own regulations. Third,

through repeated decisions, the courts have forged an iron-clad

principle that, if there is reasonable question whether an environ-

mental impact statement should be prepared, the agency must prepare

a good faith environmental impact appraisal to resolve this question.

See, e.cC., Cit of Davis v. Coleman, 521 F.2d 661 (9th Cir. 1975);

~Hanl v. Kleindienet, 471 F.2d 823 (2d Cir. 1972), cert. denied,
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412 U. S. 908 (1973); Minnesota Public Interest Grou v. Butz,

498 F.2d 1314 (8th Cir. 1974); Nader v. Butterfield, 373 F. Supp.

1175 (D.D.C. 1974).

The foregoing Part, 51 regulations and legal authorities

compel this Board to grant Governor Brown's motion. In further

support we note the following:

1. It cannot properly be suggested by PGGE or the Staff

that the environmental analysis requested herein by the Governor

has been performed in the environmental documents previously pre-

pared in this proceeding. To the contrary, there has been no

consideration given to the environmental consequences and related

costs and benefits of the NRC authorizing low power testing and

later d~en in the full cower license. The fact is, however, that:

the outstanding seismic issue may require denial of the full power
~/

operating license. If the full power license is denied, the

Diablo Canyon reactor, after being operated at low power, would

be in a condition different from that considered by the Staff and

PGSE to date.

2. PGGE's proposed activities to load fuel and to conduct

low power testing require the NRC to prepare an environmental

impact statement. The contamination of the Diablo Canyon facility
during low power test operations will significantly affect the

4/
The Appeal Board stated in its June 24, 1980 decision reopening
the seismic hearing that new seismic data from the Imperial Valley
1979 earthquake may lead to a different result than reached by
the Licensing Board. CCH Nuc. Reg. Rptr. 1I 30,500.06, at 29,463.
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character and status of the. facility and its relationship to the

surrounding communities. If a full power license is subsequently,

denied by the Commission, the reactor will have to be treated both

technically and legally under conditions that have not been consid-

ered by PGGE or the Staff in the environmental documents previously

prepared in this proceeding. Technically, the issue will be to

specify the means through which the contaminated facility should

be decontaminated and maintained without undue risk to the public.

Legally, the issue will be to stipulate the terms and conditions

under which to decommission the facility and ensure satisfactory

safety and safeguards procedures for the future.

The environmental impact statement should include the iden-

tification and comparison of the costs and benefits of low power

testing under the following alternative assumptions: (a) that a

full power license is subsequently granted, and (b) that a full
power license is subsequently denied. Moreover, the Governor re-

quests that the required cost/benefit analysis include a balancing

of the environmental effects of operating the facility at low power

against the alternatives available for reducing or avoidin the

adverse environmental consequences.

The Governor submits that the. analysis of the environmental
I

impacts of authorizing the low power testing of Diablo Canyon will
support the following two conclusions: first, that there is
no ublic benefit to be gained from operating Diablo Canyon at low

power prior to issuance of a full power operating license; and

second, that there is no need to grant PGaE a low power test
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license in this proceeding. Indeed, issuance of a low power test
license would not only create adverse environmental effects that

could otherwise be avoided, but would prejudice the posture of

this proceeding by permitting PGGE to commence operation of its
facility while the overriding seismic issue remains unanswered.

3. Under Section 51.5(c)(i) of the NRC's regulations, if
it. is unclear whether an environmental impact statement should be

prepared, the Staff must prepare an environmental impact appraisal.
'he

Governor submits that such an appraisal would demonstrate the

need for an environmental impact statement. Nevertheless, if the

Staff were to conclude in its appraisal that an environmental im-

pact statement is not warranted, the Staff would be required to

prepare a "ne ative declaration" under Section 51.5(c)(1) and to

publish this negative declaration and supporting rationale in ac-

cordance with Sections 51.7(a) and 51.50(d) . In this regard,

Section 51.53 provides that the public hearing requirements of
Section 51.52(d) specifically apply to the environmental aspects

of fuel loading and low power test operations that have been pro-

posed by PG&E under Section 50.57(c) .

4. The Board should immediately stay this proceeding until
the NRC Staff has satisfied its NEPA obligations. The Council on

Environmental Quality, in regulations cited by the NRC itself in
Section 51.5(b) of the NRC's regulations, has mandated that the

NRC consider the subject environmental issue at the "earliest
possible time." 40 C.F.R. 5 1501.2. See Aberdeen 6 Rockfish R. Co. v.
Stu'dents: Ch'al'len'g'in'g: Re'gul'a't'or A'gene Pro'cedures, 422 U.S. 289 (1975) .
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The Staff 's failure to perform the required analysis of the

specific environmental issues relating to the low power test
license makes a mockery of this important federal policy. The

matter can be rectified only by this Board staying the proceeding

until the Staff complies fully with its. legal obligations.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth above, the Governor respectfully
moves this Board to require (1) that the NRC Staff prepare an en-

vironmental impact statement or, in the alternative, an environ-

mental impact appraisal to determine whether an environmental

impact statement should be prepared; (2) that the Staff consult

with all participants in this proceeding on the appropriate scope

and content of the environmental impact statement or appraisal;
(3) that PGGE submit to the Staff and other participants an en-

vironmental report for consideration by the Staff in the preparation

of its environmental impact statement or appraisal; and (4) that
this proceeding on PG&E's request for fuel loading and low power

test licenses be stayed pending completion of the obligations of
the Staff and PGGE under Part.51 of the NRC's regulations.

Respectfully submitted,

Byron S. Georgiou
Legal Affairs Secretary
Governor's Office — State Capitol
Sacramento, California 95814

December 8, 1980

Herbert H. Brown
Lawrence Coe Lanpher
HILLg CHRISTOPHER AND PHILLIPS / P ~ C ~

1900 M Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

Attorneys for Governor Brown
of the State of California
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that copies of the "MOTION TO STAY PROCEEDING"
in the above-captioned proceeding have been served to the following
on December $ , 1980 by U.S. mail, first class:

Richard S. Salzman, Esq., Chairman
Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Board
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555

Dr. W. Reed Johnson
Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Board
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555

Dr.'ohn H. Buck
Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Board
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555

Chairman
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Panel
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555

Chairman
Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Panel
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555

Elizabeth S. Bowers, Esq., Chairman
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555

Mr. Glenn O. Bright
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555
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Dr. Jerry R. Kline
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Panel
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555

William J. Olmstead, Esq.
Edward G. Ketchen, Esq.
Lucinda Low Swartz, Esq.
Office of Executive Legal Director
BETH 042
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555

~ Secretary
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D. C. 20555
ATTENTION:. Docketin and Service Section

Marjorie S. Nordlinger, Esq.
Office of General Counsel
U., S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
1717 H Street, N. W.
Mail Stop H-1035
Washington, D. C. 20555

Mrs. Elizabeth Apfelberg
c/o Nancy Culver
192 Luneta Drive
San Luis Obispo, California 93401

Janice E. Kerr, Esq.
Public Utilities Commission
5246 State Building
350 McAllister Street
San Francisco, California 94102

Mrs. Raye Fleming
1920 Mattie Road
Shell Beach, California 93449

Mr. Frederick Eissler
Scenic Shoreline Preservation Conference, Inc.
4623 More Mesa Drive
Santa Barbara, California 93105

Mr. Gordon A. Silver
Mrs. Sandra A. Silver
1760 Alisal Street.
San Luis Obispo, California 93105

John Phillips, Esq.
Center for Law in the Public Interest
10203 Santa Monica Drive
Los Angeles, California 90067

Bruce Norton, Esq.
Norton, Burke, Berry 6 Junck
3216 North Third Street — Suite 300
Phoenix, Arizona 85012

(Copy to. Mr. Bruce Norton
by FEDERAL EXPRESS)
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Philip A. Crane, Jr., Esq.
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
P. O. Box 7442 .

San Francisco, California 94106

David S. Fleischaker, Esq.
1735 Eye Street, N. W. — Suite 709
Washington, D. C. 20006

Arthur C. Gehr, Esq.
Snell 6 Wilmer
3100 Valley Bank Center
Phoenix, Arizona 85073

Mr. Richard B. Hubbard
MHB Technical Associates
1723 Hamilton Avenue — Suite K
San Jose, California 95125

Mr. Carl Neiberger
Tele ram Tribune
P. O. Box 112
San Luis Obispo, California 93402

Byron S. Georgiou, Esq.
Legal Affairs Secretary
Governor's Office — State Capitol
Sacramento, California 95814

Herbert H. Brown
HILLg CHRISTOPHER AND PHILLIPS'. C.
1900 M Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

December 8, 1980
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UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

ATOMICSAFETY AND LICENSING APPEAL PANEL
WASHINGTON, O.C. 20555

December, 4, 19 80

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chase Stephens, Chief
Docketing and Service Branch, SECY

Jean Bishop, Secretary to the
Appeal Board

SUBJECT: PACIFIC GAS 6 ELECTRIC COMPANY
(Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant

Units 1 and 2) ~

Docket Nos. 50'-275 OL and 50'-323 OL

Q~ 5''C

Pursuant to the Commission's ex arte regulations
(10 C.F.R. 52.780(b)), Dr. Johnson of t e Diablo Canyon
Appeal Board requests that you please place the attached
letter of November 19, 1980 from Ilios Aditya in the
public document room and serve copies on the parties
to the proceeding.

Attachment
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Charran Springs Farm
Santa Rosa Creek Road
Cambria, CA
19 November 1980

Dr. W. Reed Johnson
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington DC 20555

Dear Dr . Johnson:

You most certainly are aware of the collapse of the builidng in the
Imperial Valley which was designed to the same seismic specifications as

Diablo .Canyon. I only wish to ask you, how will you sleep at night after
the terrible earthquake which causes destruction, not only in its own

right, but the additional catastrophe of massive releases of radioactivity?
How can your conscience be at peace, knowing you were'nstrumental in
bringing horrible suffering to thousands of people?

If you have entered government service out of any motives to serve
the people of this country, here is your opportunity to protect the people
of California and the entire nation, who eat the crops produced downwind

from Diablo Canyon. Deny P G 8 E an operating license for Diablo Canyon.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

Ilios Aditya
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.! The massive earthquake that rocked. the north state and southern

I
Saturday's quake may have "

reHeved the pressure buHdfng up la-
the Eureka area, but ft did nothing
to minimfze the risk of a major

Bay Area, Professor Bruce A. Bolt
said-yesterday.

Bolt, director of the seismfc
station at UC Berkeley, said Hum- '.
boldt County is the most earth-
quak~rone regfoa in CaHfornfa

There have beea, more than
county since

A\@ '

been removed over the years." .~
.A 250.foot span supporting the

southbound lanes of a US: 151
overpass 52 miles south of Eureka
collapsed moments after the quake.

A Volkswagen carrying, a Efa-
reka banker, Tom Mariani, and Ms
wife and three children drove off
the span and plummeted 30 feet.
The hfariaais were on their way uo
visit relatives in San Francisco.

the Gorda basin; which stretches
from the coast 500 miles to the
west.

by nine quakes that registered 5 or
better oa the Richter scale, ahd fn
the past 12 months there have been
five quakes that equalled or ex-
ceeded 6 on the Richter scale,
including the three at Mammoth
Lakes last May, Wallace said.

V

,"AH of CaHfornia has been lit
up with these magnitude B. to 7
earthquakes in the last year and a
half," Wallace said.-"There have
been more quakes in the high fives
and sixes in the last year and a half
than there have been in a decade or
so. A fairly long period of quies-
cence has come to an end in
California."

'I '

Saturday's quake, which in 60
seconds broke windows, toppled
liquor store displays, arced power
lines, knocked several houses.off
their foundations*and collapsed a
highway overpass, injuring six per-

-sons, "is part of a larger picture of
increased activity," Wallace said.

The fault segments responsible
: .for the great California quakes of

-1857 (in Southern California) and
1906 (which devastated San Francis.
co and was estimated at 7.9 on the
Richter scale) have remained large-
ly quiescent since, Wallace said.

"In the century before the 190B
'uakewe had a lot of actfvity in the

;ange of magnitude 7, then came .

the big.one," he said. "Whether it'.,
l0 years or 20 ye'ars or 30 years

'eforeanothei big one, I don'

While the North American
continent slides northwestward at
about three inches a year, the
Gorda basin is pushing eastward. As
a result of these colliding forces,
"The rocks oa oae side wfH sHp
suddenly, and when they suddenly
slip, then you get an earthquake,"
Bolt said.

Moments later, a pickup trurck
drivea by Jerry Meisaer, 30, ef
Loleta drove off the span amd
landed on the rear of the Volkswaq,
en.

=All six persons were hospfuuf-
ized. Marianf, 32, was released fata
night. One of his twin 9:year~
boys, Tom Jr., was fisted in critical
but stable conditfon; Mark, tf)ze
other son, and hfs mother, Marfzua.
were listed in serious but stabile
condition.

Saturday's quake, which origi-
nated from five to 10 miles off the
coast of Eureka at 227 a.m., was
caused by a slip on a fault (a line of
weakness in the rocks and earth'
crust) approximately 20 miles long
and 15 miles deep, Bolt said.

Despite its force, it dfd little
~ damage, primarily because most of

the county's weaker buildings have

The Mariani's 4-yearold daugfh.
ter, Gina, was "aoing weH,"
hospital spokeswoman said.

Yesterday, traffic had been
rerouted around the weakened
overpass, and state Department aof

'ransportationcrews were
wor8'ng

around the clock to clear tfue
wreckage, which buried a stretc"b
of Northwestern Pacific track thm ~

provides the only railroad access tm
Eureka.

California Highway Patrol df!+
patcher Monty SouHs, like mLsz
county residents. was asleep when
the quake hit. "But my wa~
sure woke me up —I got whfpfash- "
he said.

Saturday's quake was followed
by 11 aftershocks of magnitude ~
or more. factudfna five of As caknow." .

Oregon early Saturday could portend a new era of CaHfornia quakes; a
1000 quakes in the

government expert said yesterday. ' 'l
The Eureka quake —'the most. powerful in Northern Cklffornia if~

almost half a century, regfstering'7.0 on the Richter scale at the sefsqr
station in Berkeley —indicates that- ~

"the cycle of renewed (earthquake) 1800, including a 1975 temblor that
activity seems to be restarted," said registered B.O, and twhlhff:d~f
Robert E Wallace, chief scientist l them began off the coast, Bolt said.
for the US. Geological Survey's The Humboldt coast marks theOffice of Earthquake Studies. intersection of two powerful earth-

.. Ia 1979, California was struck shakers: the San Andreas fault and
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I hereby certify that I have this day served the foregoing document(s) upon
,each person designated on the official service list compiled by the Office
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Dated at washington, D.C. this

day of - '~ 19~

ffi'f the Secretary of the Commission
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